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THE FUNDING BILL. 

The Senate Committee on Finance 
heard Secretary Sherman, 24th, on the 
Funding bill. He favored a 5.20 bond at 

a rate not exceeding 34 per cent, the rate 

to be fixed in the discretion of the Becre 
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THE ¥ OPULAR POLL. 

A Carefully Complied, Statement of 
the Vote for President in 1880, 

{¥'rom the Baltimore Sun.) 
Careful revision of the returns from all 
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CURIOUS USES AND WORKS OF 
ANTS, 
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THE WORLD FOR 188 
The World for 1881 will be the best and 

cheapest newspaper published in the Eng 
ish tongue on either side of the Atlantic, 

With new proses surpassing Any over 
before manufactured even by Hoe & Co. 
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A PARTISAN ADVANDAGE. 

Under this head the Patriof makes the 

following thoughtful allusions: 

Some of the republican organs affect a 

great deal of indignation overan alleged 

At the recent Southboro session of the 

Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture, 

Prof. E. 5. Moree gaye the following cu- 
rious particulars about ants: 

The Centre Reporter. 
FRED KURTE.....ccs wos sos ovens EDITOR, 

a; Feb, 8, 1881 
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Don Cameron was at Harrisburg the 

other evening to take a look at the sena- 

torial trouble. He advised his fellows to 
stick to Oliver “until hell freezes over.” 
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Sitting Ball has surrendered with 70 

lodges and some 500 souls. We suppose 
Uncle Sam can carry the whole caboodle 

in his vest pocket and not know there's 

anything int, 
i - 

The official vote for president is now 

in, and will be found in this issue of the 
Rerorrer, from which it will be seen 
that Hancock's majority over Garfield is 

6,332, 
cont fis 

The democrats on 26 ended their con- 
test in Tennessee by the election of H., 

E. Jackson, state credit democrat, for U, 

8, Senator, This choies insures a demo- 

oratic majority in the U, 8 Senate. 
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Is Charlie Ross found at last? Afar 
mer named Peter McCollum, residing in 

the township of Oldborough, Ont, claims 
to have discovered the long lost Charlie 
Ross among the Tuscarora Indians. Mr, 
McCollum states that he has had corres 
pondence with Mr. Rossgrhich establish- 

os the child's identity beyond peradven- 

ture, at which thousands would rejoice. 
eeimpermtmilpp fesietimsnians 

That fight in a Berks county church is 
still going on. On last Sabbath the op- 
ponents of Rev. Apple locked the doors 
of Bellman church, placed a guard outside 
and beld it by force, compelling him to 
hold services and install the newly elect- 
ed officers in the open air in front of the 

building. There was considerable excites 

ment, but serious disturbance was pre. 

vented by officers of the law, 
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Blaine will get the state department and 
Allison, of Iowa, the treasury depart 
ment, Bruce, the colored senator from 
Mississippi, has written a letter in which 

he says he would also accept a seat in 

Garfield's cabinet, 

tle color int? 

in election time. 
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The women's rights women are still 
trotting around with their hobby—wo- 
men as voters—under their arms and on 
their tongues, If Liz Stanton and Sus 
Anthony were allowed to vote, we fear 

they'd not be satisfied, but go to fighting 
the post-office department because itisa 

purely mail institution ; in the opinion of 

the RxrorTsr any woman who would 

strike the word “male” from the consti- 
fution, would strike the mail out of the 
post-office too, and then how would busi- 
ness men carry on their correspondence ? 
rl PA, 

Commissioner of Pensions Bently has 
written a letter to the chairman of the 

Senate Appropriation Committee, in 

which he estimates that more than $500,« 

000,000 will be required to pay all the 
claims under the arrearages of pensions 
law passed in 1879. Many claims for 
pension are fraudulent, crooked swearing 
being resorted to by the parties to filch 
money from the treasury, Wedoubt not 

that millions are drawn every year by 
parties who have not an iota of right to 

8 pension. 
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Itis likely the grave-robbers’ occupation 
is gone, in the new use found for torpe-~ 
does. It was near Mount Vernon, Ohio, 

a few nights ago, that three men at- 
tempting a grave robbery struck a torpe- 

do that had been placed on. top of the 

coffin for protection. It exploded in- 

stantly, killing one and breaking the leg 

of another, Thisincident seems to point 
the way to great improvements in our 
mortuary practices, Hitherto it has 
seemed that cremation—a process repul- 
sive to many—was the only safe refuge 
from the desecrating hand of the resur- 

rectionist. It is now clear, howeyer, that 

the true protection is an explosive coffin. 
The undertaker who first brings that im- 
provement into use will grow rich while 
medical colleges grow poor. 

erie —— 
Gen. Beaver was at Harrisburg recent- 

ly and entered the stalls for dark horses, 
but no one coming to put senatorial fod- 

der in the rack or oats in the manger, he 

very sensibly went back again to the ro~ 

mantic hills of the city of the beautiful 
fountain. 

Why does not some one enter Dan 
Hastings as a good, heavy piece of timber 
suitable for Garfield's cabinet ? Is Gar- 
field ungrateful ? 

The Waichman admits Curtin, we are 

pleased to see, as a good enough demo- 
crat for U. 8, Senator. So do we, only we 

knew he was good enough democrat be- 
fore our neighbor, 

Don's senatorial goose ain't done yet. 
If Grow could manage to grow a little 

more, he might make it. 

Wallace keeps having the highest vote 
for senator. He's the best man too, 
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The Sprague divorce case is soon to 
open up. A despatch from Providence, 

R. I, the other day, says that in the ofc 

fice of the clerk of the supreme court of 

Washington county, William Sprague 
filed a petition praying for a divorce 
from his wife, Catherine Chase Sprague. 

The petition recites the facts cf the mar- 
riage and charges Mrs. Sprague with 

adultery and other gross misbehavior 
and wickedness and states that her ex~ 
fravagant style of living has defeated 
the petitioners effort to extricate bhim- 

pelf from his financial difficulties. The 

petition says that “she has persistently 
and againstthe express wishes and coms 
mands of the petitioner and after great 
public scandal had been occasioned 
thereby, kept company of and been on 
terms of close and improper intimacy 
with other men and of the same men 
whose names had been associated with 
bers in the public scandals aforemen- 

tioned. 
All this means Conkling, but that will 

not interfere with his being the republi- 
can leader or candidate for president, as 
Garfield’s case was even worse in com- 

mitting perjury. 
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A QUARREL INEVITABLE, 

A disagreement in the Republican par- 
ty is inevitable, Itmustcome. It is be- 
yound possibility for the President elect 
to prevent it, He may choose his Cabi- 
net as he pleases ; it cannot please every- 

body. The Conkling wing of the party 
and the Blaine wing of the party cannot 
be harmonized, They sre bound to fly 
different ways. 

A real and true Democratic party has 
pow an opportunity to take great advan- 
tage of the dissensions among the leading 

Will Garfield take 

his whisky straight or will he puta lit- 
Guess he'll have no color 

in his cabinet, the African is only in- 
tended for shedding crocodile tears over 

proposition for an alliance between the 

rogular republicans and democrats fn the 

legislature with a fair apportionment as 

quid pro quo for a United States senator. 

The virtuous protest of Hon, Christian 

Kneass against a sacrifice of “the result 
of the glorious victory of November” 

meets with many expressions of warm 
approval, Speaking of the alleged negos 

tiations for a compromise the Press, which 

is in hearty sympathy with the Grow 

faction, asks the following questions: 

“How could any compromise with the 

democracy be justified? If it sacrificed 

any legitimate republican strength in| 

apportionment what possible excuse 
could be offered ? 1f it did not surrender 

any rightful republican advantage what 

object would the democrats have in mak. 

ing the negotiations 

The democrats could have a very im- 

portant object in the apportionment bill 

besides asking the surrender of any 

rightful republican advantage. The pres- 

ent apportionment of members of con- 

gress and state legislature shows too well 

what democrats anxious for the success 

of their party and for its just representa. 

tion are anxious to prevent, A greater 

piece of legislative scoundrelism than 

this apportionment was never enacted 

into law, It violates the solemn injunc- 
tions of the constitution in regard to 
equal and just representation of the peo- 

ple in its every section. In order to 

make the Pennsylvania delegation in 

congress to consist of six democrats and 

twenty-one republicans all the democratic 

districts are above the ratio of population 

and all the republican districts are under 

the ratio. When this did not serve dem- 
ocratic counties were mutilated and wards 

torn out of cities. In short, the law was 

framed so that it requires nearly twice as 

many democrats as republicans to elect a 

member of congress in Pennsylvania, 

But it isin the apportionment of the 
fity members of the state senate that 

this infamous measure is shown in its 

worst light, The mtio for a state sena- 
tor was 70,000 inhabitants, and the cog- 

stitution prescribes that the districts 

shall be a8 nearly equal as possible. It 

further prescribes that each county shall 

be entitled to one senator for each ratio. 

Under this apportionment the republican 

county of Delaware with a population of 

39.403, or but little more than halfa ra- 

tio, has one senator, while demoeratic 

Berks county with a population of 106, 

701 has one senator, and Lancaster with 

121,340 has two, Lebanon county with a 
population of 34,006, or less than half the 
ratio, has one senator who can always be 

counted for the republican machine, but 

it requires 97,027 inhabitants in the dis- 

district composed of the counties of Ly- 
coming, Columbia, Montour and Sullivan 

for one senator, Here is the enormous 

difference of 62,881 ia this shamefully 
fraudulent apportionment between a re- 
publican and a democratic district, By 
this infamous system, more disgraceful 

than the old “rotten borough system” of 

England, because deliberately and de- 
signedly fraudulent, is the Pennsylvania 

senate packed to~day, 

The power of re-enacting this appor- 

tionment is what the Pres probably 
means by, a “rightful republican advan- 

tage,” against the surrender of which the 
Hon. Christian Kneas makes such elo- 
quent protest, regarding its abandon- 

ment a8 a sacrifice of the “results of the 

glorious victory of November Is it 
strange on the other hand that democrats 

should be anxious to prevent even by a 

compromise the repetition of an appor- 

tionment seamed as is this from end to 

end with fraud and perjury? Such a 
negotiation by which the democrats of 
Pennsylvania would secure the rights of 

equal representation in congress and the 

state legislature is strenuously objected 

to as being in the nature of a ransom 

from corsairs. But as it has always beep 
considered in accordance with sound 
morality to ransom a captive from pirates 

it is answered that there is nothing re 
pugnant to political morality in a com- 
promise that would rescue the democrats 

from an iniquitous gerrymander by pas- 

sively consenting to the election of a 

United States senator by the republican 

faction capable of carrying out the com- 

pact. Against such a negotiation it is 
urged that the bolting republicans who 

sarround Mr, Grow would unite with the 

democrats in preventing an unjust appor. 

tionment. The answer is that this faction 

is just as unscrupulous as the men of the 

machine, and that the majority of its 

members will go evan farther in partisan 

injustice to the democrats in order to 

vindicate themselves with their republi- 

can constituents, 

While we are opposed, with the great 
body of the democratic party, to any ne- 

gotiations with the machine on the basis 

suggested in varions quarters, the shame- 

fully infamous character of the appors 

tionment will be sufficient justification 

for those democrats who have sought to 
save the party from its repetition. If the 

obligation to obey the constitution wil 
not induce the republican majority in the 

legislature to make an apportionment in 

accordance with its provisions they will 
be bound by no compromise. Those who 

made the gerrymander of 1874 and are 
profiting by it are just as anxious to ob- 

tain all the advantages they can get from 

a like gerrymander in 1881, Batthis isa 

matter which concerns the honest masses 

of the republican party as much as it does 

the democrats, It is of as much impor. 

tance to the republicans as to the demo- 

crats that the provisions of the constito- 

tion in regard to the rights of representa- 

tion should be faithfully observed. This is 

a public matter affecting the rights and 
interests of the whole body of the peo- 

ple, and over it there can be no comprom- 

ises or negotiations, The republicans may 

repeat the appportionment fraud of 1874 

and the people may again avenge the 

wrong, as they did then, at the ballot 

box. 

Among railroad news we notice that 

for the purpose of affording an alternate 
line from Hollidaysburg up the eastern 
slope of the Allegheny Mountains and 

throngh the mountain tunnel, the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad Company is contems 

plating re-laying what is known as the 
New Portage Road from Hollidaysburg 

to a point a few miles west of the tunne,l 
By so doing the company will be able to 
relieve the great pressure that is now felt 

on the eastern slope of the mountain by 

the transfer to the new line of some of 

the freight tonnage. This improvement 
will also give the advantage of two tun« 
nels through the mountains and very 

close together in the event of any acci- 
dent happening to either one of them. 
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& We notice that the President of the 
State Senate has appointed our State Sens 
ator, Hon, ©. T. Alexander, to positions 
on the moat important Commitfees in that 
body, viz: Federal Relations, Judiciary 
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tary. He thought that the funding cer 

tificates proposed by the bill eould be 

floated at 3 per cent, Ie could not say 

whether the bonds could be floated at 3 

per cont, if their term be fixed at thirty 

years without an option for earlier re- 

demption. Mr, Bayard said to-night, 

when asked if there were any means of 

knowing what action the Senate would 

bo likely to take, that he did not see how 

it was possible that there could be any, 

because for himself he had not given the 

matter any thought in this connection 

until the bill had passed the House, and 

he believed other Senators had been of 

his opinion while it was before the 

House ; that it wonld be simply useless 

to predicate anything upon what the 
House might do, for until almost the end 
of the consideration of the bill one day's 
work in the House was as likely as not 

to be completely subversive of that of the 

preceding day. He thought it could be 
safely said that there was a general desire 

in the Senate to pass a Funding bill with 

the least possible delay, 
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Mr. Bentley, commissioner of pensions, 

speaking of fraudulent claims says: 

“Considering the whole case it is my 
opinion that not less than 10 per cent. 
of the pension appropriations are paid out 

upon fraudulent and illegal claims, which, 

by the adoption of a proper method for 
the preparation and presentation of the 

evidence in support of the cases, would 

be saved to the Government and the 

people.” 
It is a pity the parties who draw these 

fraudulent pensions can not all be dis 
covered and brought to justice, an event 

that would leave but few empty prison 
cells. We sometimes think we could 
point out some of them. Commissioner 

Bentley says, that the Pension Otlice, as 
now organised, is “almost wholly at the 
mercy of criminals, for there is nothing 

fo prevent a rogue from making up pa 
pers for claims having all the appearance 

of being genuine,” it can be imagined 
what a temptation to perjury and forgery 
was sent out by Congress, 

The Sun adds: On June 30, 1880, 250 - 
$02 persons were receiving pensions from 

the Government. This was 8,047 more 

than were on the rolls a twelvemonth 

before; although, as the war recedes in 

the past, the number of pensioners, ac- 

cording to the experience ofall other na- 

tions, and according to our own experi- 
ence before these days of demagogery 
and fraud, should steadily decrease with 

the lapse of years, 
Fifty million dollars are now required 

every year to pay these pensions; while 

the Arrears act, passed Jan, 25, 1879, 

brought into the Pension Office 180,000 

new claims, There were already in the 

office over a hundred thousand claims, 

then pending, to which the provision for 
arrears applied, so that there are, in 

round numbers, 282,000 claims on which, 

if they are allowed, the act wil! take ef 
fect. They average over a thousand dol- 
lars each; and this average will increase 

by more than a hundred dollars a year 

each, until they are seltled, Taking 

eleven hundred dollars each as the aver- 
age, we get a total of about $310,000,000 
called for as the first payment. Now de- 
duct thirty per cent. for claims possibly 

to be thrown out as detected frands, and 
we still have §217,000,000 as the lowest 

sum we can expect to pay. In addition, 
we must reckon in the $25,000,000 already 

paid for arrears prior to the time of the 

annual pension report, and then we have 

242.000,000—an amount which will be 

further increased, if too large an allow- 

ance has been made for the number of 
claims thrown out. 
$242,000,000 to which Mr. Hubbell lately 

invited the attention of Congress, 
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If the legislature adjourns, without a 

choice for senator, what then? can the 

governor appoint until the meeting of 

an extra session next winter? The 
following points of law bear npon the 

case: 
The constitution ofthe United States 

provides in article 1, section 3, “That if 
vacancies bappen by resignation or 
otherwise during the recess of the legis- 
lature, of any state, the executive there- 
of may make temporary appointments 
until the next meeting of the legislature, 
which shall then fill such vacancy.” 

The act of the legislature of this state 
passed January 11, 1867, and based upon 
the act of congress passed July 25, 1366, 
providing for the election of senators, 
provides in the second section “That in 
case no person shall receive a majority 
of all the votes of the joint assembly on 
the first day, the joint assembly shall 
meet at 12 o'clock meridian of each suc- 
ceeding day during the session of the 
legislature and take at least one vote 
until a senator shall be elected.” 

There is not any provision made in 
the act of congress nor in the act of as- 
sembly above referred to authorizing 
the governor to appointa United States 
senator, : 

The third section of the said act of as. 
sembly provides that, “Whenever on 
the meeting of the legislature a vacanc 
shall exist in the representation of this 
state in the senate of the United States, 
the legislature shall pr , on the sec- 
ond Tuesday after the commencement 
and organization of its session, to elect a 
person to fill such vacancy, in the man- 
per herein before provided for the elec- 
tion of a senator for a full term; and if 
s vacancy shall happen during the ses- 
gion of the legislature, then on the secs 
ond Tuesday after the legislature shall 
have notice of such vacancy.” 

Do not the provisions of the act of as- 
sembly requiring the joint convention 
to meet each day during the session and 
take at least one vote until a senator 
shall be elected make it imperative for 
this legislature to elect a senator before 
a final adjournment? This is a problem 
which will bear some discussion. 
Should they fail to do so, does the 

constitution of the United States, which 
provides that if vacancies happen by 
resignation or otherwise during the res 
cess of the legislatare of any state, pro- 
vide for a vacancy created in this way 
and confer on the governor the power 
to fill it by appointment until the next 
meeting of the legislature? It is cer- 
tainly clear that there is no provision 
made for such an emergency as now ex- 
ists, If, therefore, the legislature fail to 
elect, the great state of Pennsylyania 
will be without its full representation in 
the senate of the United States until the 
next session of the legislature, 

Does the absence of any power to ap- 
point by the governor in the act of as- 
sembly of April 11, 1867, in any way 
conflict with the provisions of the con- 
stitution conferring the appointing pow- 
er on the governor? is another point 
which will bear elucidation. 

The state constitution makes no pro- 
vision in the case. If the legislature 
thould adjourn before the vacancy oc- 
curs, which will be on the fourth of 
March, the governor could appoint, but 
he can notappoint if the vacancy oe- 
curs during a session of the legisla. 
ture, 
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HarRMoxNY,—~An exchange says that W. 

A M. Grier, the Pennsylvania delegate 

who voted for Garfield on every ballot at 

Chicago, has been appointed a Trustee of 
the Danville Insane Asylum. 
The Rerorter thought all along be 

needed quarters in an asylum, 
miami rm — 

The following bill was introduced : 

It was this sum of 

the states, obtained by correspondence 
with the best sources of information, sna 
bles us to lay before’ythe readers of the 

Sun a correct table of the popular vote of 

the United States for president in Novem 
ber, 1880, The total vote ot the country 
was 9,200,704, divided as follows: 

Winfleld 8, Hancock, democrat. 4,444 818 
James A, Garflold, republican... 4,487,081 
James B, Weaver, greenback,... 807,063 
Naa! Dow, prohobition wees vers 9.644 
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The ant belongs to the family of insects 
such as wasps, boos, hornets, but is the su- 
perior of them all, as are the elephant, the 

herse, and the dog, in other lines of ani 

mal life, Ants are constructed with the 
“back” bone in front, and the heart and 

other internal organs on the opposite side 

are pul together up side down, as we might 

think, Their meuth Is for biting and 

swallowing food only, not fer breathing, 

Their bite is so determined and lasting   tin 

1876 by the same states as in 1880 was 

8,411,186, and the increase is 780,008 
The vote of the states for Hancock, Gar. | 

fleld and Weaver is ns fellows; 

Braves, Hancoek, Garfield. Weaver, | 
Alabama. 00,687 60.178 4.642 
Arkansas, 60,4580 41.0661 4.070 
Califorania, L400 BO B4n 8,80 
Colorado 94,647 27.400 
Connecticut, 64,417 67,088 
Delaware, 15,188 
Florida. 27.004 
(eargia, 100,622 
Lilinols. 271.821 
Indiana. 226,628 
lows. 106, 845 
Kansas, bY, 780 
Kentucky. 147,900 
Louisiana. 65,310 
Maine, 65,171 

Maryland. £8,700 
Massaohusetts, 111,960 

181,800 
58 818 
76,760 

The total vote polied for presides 

14,180 
2,604 

52,662 
818,087 
98g, 104 
188, 804 

481 
20,808 
12,086 
B28 
19,710 
11,408 

4.408 
18 

4.648 
WH 
8,067 
8,797 
045 

8,564 

2.617 
12.878 
1,188 6 456 

Miehigan. 
Minnesota, 
Mississippi. 
Missouri. 208 600 
Nebrasks, a.05 
Navada. 9.611 
N. Hampshire, 40,794 
New Jersey, 120085 
New York, 884.511 
N, Carolina, 124.204 
Ublo, 340.801 
Oregon. 19,948 
Pennsylvania 407.428 
Rhode Islsad, 10.779 
8, Carolina, 112.831 
Tennossoe, 180,160 
Texns 166, 68 
Vermont, 15,181 
Virginia, 127,076 
W. Virginia. 067.381 
Wisconsin, 114,684 7.980 

Total. 4.444813 4.437.081 807.008 

Haveock's majority over Garfleld, 6,382, 
: >. 

There it & rumor at Harrisburg, says the 
Herald ccrrespondent, that Mr, Garfleld 

has concluded to give Senator Cameron a 

position in the Cabinet in order to break 
the deadlock in the Legislature and to pro- 

mote unity between the two contending 

republican factions by the election of both 

Oliver and Grew, Such an sllisnes is 
very improbable, even should Garfield 
interpose to restore peace in the party. 

Tho argument of the bolting republicans 

against the regular candidate for Senator 
bas been that be is the choice of the “mas 

chine'' and dees not pessess the necessary 
qualifications for Senator as to statesman 
ship, 

The alligation has been repeated!y made 

that the bolting republicans are animated 

in their revolt by a desire for power and 

plunder, instead of by a desire to elevate 
the politics of the State. 
this kind would afford justification for the 
charge. The breach between the factions 
i# so wide that every indication points te a 

continuation of the strife. The only way 
they can come together, judging from ap- 

pearances, is by withdrawing Grow and 
Oliver from the list of candidates. The 
sppointment of Cameron to a Cabinet per 

sition would require the Legislature to 

elect two candidates for Senator, bul as it 

bas shown ils inability to chose ene, i 

troubles would probably be only dupli- 

cated. 

"26 
20,688 et 

§ 

bo 
6.010 

27.406 
1.212 
189 

0.019 

#44704 
18,196 
88.0711 

107.74 
538.4 

000 
L839 

40,143 
144,039 
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The bill reported the other day by Bens 
ator Johnson, from the Commilles on 

Pleuro-Poeumonia and All Other Con- 

tagious Diseases of Animals, provides 

for the erganization of a bureau of animal 

industry in the Department of Agricul: 

ture, and authorizes the Commissioner to 

appoint a chief of the bureau, a compe 
tent veterinary surgeon, approved of by 
the Natlona! Board of Health, whose du. 
ty it will be to investigate and report on 

the causes of contagious diseases, and to 

provide for the prevention and cure of the 

samo. The Commimioner is suthorized 

to purchase and slaughter diseased ani 

mals, provided the sum paid shall net ex- 
ceed twosthirds of the market value of 
healthy animals. 
Next congress may find time to give its 

attention te the chicken disease, and the 
hog cholera and the best cure for mumps, 

and keeping on in this line congress may 

after all become a useful bedy. 
msn fy lp 

What a source of pride it must beto our 
pure toned republicans that the bosses of 
their party are straining their utmost te 
elect Oliver to jthe senate—~a man of no 

ability, no service to the partly, no states 

man, and of no record, simply because he 

is rich and because Don Cameron says il 

shall be so, Don Cameron and Harry Ol 
iver to represent the greal state of 
Pennsylvania in the U. 8, Senate! But it 
is not astonishing from a party that did 

not hesitate to steal the presidency from 
Tilden, snd set up a Garfield for theiy lea- 

der in the fate of his proven perjury and 

bad public record. Verily, we believe 
these republicans will do what they un. 

blushingly say: Vote for the most cor 

rupt republican in preference to the pus 

rest democrat, Yet it is true even that they 
support the worst material in their own 
party to the ablest, fittest aud purest. O 
tempora, O mores! 

Republicans lock in the glass and behold 
yourselves, 

coon pts 

Land League meetings in different parts 

of Ireland have been prohibited, and 
numbers of the members have been sum 
moned on the charge of seditious conspira- 

oy. Ameng them gre forty-three members 
at Listowel, Mr, OF Neill, Secretary of 

the Cork Land League, has been dis 
charged from lack of evidence, 
County Clare and several baronies of 

Sligo have been declared in a state of dis- 
turbance, and it is sleo said that much dis 
turbance exists in the County Clare on acy 

count of the lack of foed. 
It is evident that the Government Is 

fully alive to the exigencies of affairs in 
Ireland from the number of troops con- 
centrated there. In Dublin there are 
6,260 officers and men, with sixtesn guns 
and 1,000 horses. They are of the very 

flower of the army. In addition, there is 
a very strong snd well-drilled police and 
constabulary force to co-operate with the 

troops, should it become necessary. 
msm A GPM A—————— 

A contract has just been agreed upon 

between the authorities of Florida and I. 
Coryel of Jacksonville and A. B. Linder- 
man, representing capitalists of Philadel 
phia and the Pacific coast to drain Lake 
Okeechobee, in south Florida. If the 
scheme is carried out, 12,000,000 sores of 
the best sugar land in the world will be 
reclaimed. The territory will include the 
celebrated everglades, and will be in extent 
twice as large as the State of New Jersey. 
When the contract is fulfilled, Florida 

oan produce more suger than the United 
States now consumes, 

» a ebm ap Re ti AP ——— 

VARIOUS CAUSES- 

Advancing years, care, sicknoss, disap 
pointments, and hereditary predisposition 
~all operate to turn the hair gray, and 
either of them inclines it to shed prema~ 
turely, Avenr's HAIR Vicor will restore 
faded or gray, light or red hair to a rich 
brown or deep black, as may be desired. 
It softens and cleanses the scalp, giving it 
a healthy action, It removes and cures 
dandruff and humors. By its use falling 
hair is checked, and a new growth will be 
prodyced in all cases where the follicles 
are not dmtioved or the glands decayed. 
1ts effects are utifully shown on hrashy, 

An alliance of 

that they are used in some countries for 

confining the edges of wounds and cuts.     
[Anu heads are presented to the cut sur bl 

face, which they grasp with their nippers, | 

when their bodies are cut off leaving N 

whole row of them to hold the flesh. 

They are cheaper than sticking plaster ™ 

some countries. : 3 

As an illustration of their ingenuity! 480 
sos and intelligence, It was stated that they but alse of all the fuctustin 

somelimes excavate tunnels under rivers 

of considerable depth and widih, and use 
the tunnels for transporting supplies. 

They dig wells twenty feet deep and » 

foot in diameter for drinking water. The 

harvesting ants plant seeds on farms, 

which they cultivate with grea skill and 

neatness, keeping every weed dows and 

harvesting the grain, curing and storing 

it safely in water-proofeavitios in the soll. 

They also organize into divisions with 

commanders, each individual doing a cer 
tain kind of work. Seme ants are smart 

enough for engineers, while others only 

can count and make correct estimates of 

the magnitude of an undertaking, as prov. 

456 0d by observers, 

Eight chrysolides (often called the eges 
of ants) were placed in a path where ants 

travel. A single individual! found them 
and undertoek to remove them to their 

home, Several were carried by the sin. 
gle and patiently enough, but when twen- 
ty chrysolides were placed in the heap, 
anether was found engaged in the work. 

The pile was increased at intervals till 

eighty ants were engaged in the under 

taking, showing that workers were detail. 

od according to the demands of the cases 
Ants’ battles sometimes last many days, 

in one case seven weeks, the victors flasls 

ly taking the stores and removing thom to 

their own houses. Their war is quite as 

justifiable as those of men, when the ob 

ject—pillage—is the same, They bave the 

power, too, of knowing members of their 

own communities even alter six month's 
absence. Strangers are always driven off 

or killed. They are very helpful to each 
other, and show sympathy in case of accis 

dent or sickness, Some families of ants 

build arched roads covered ty an arch of 

clay or mortar for protection against ene- 
mies, and show great skill in the work, 
which is under the supervision of trained 

engineers, who order a rebuilding if the 

work is not perfect. Some kinds of ants 

keep cows, build cow-yards, and milk 

their cows regularly, snd don't throw 

milking stools at them either to make 

them “give down,’ but pat and stroke 
their backs very tenderly. Of course these 
cows are the plant aphides so familiar te 
all farmers and gardeners. 

-— tition 
Two Organs, Regulate first the stemach 

second the liver; especially the first, so as 

to perform their functions perfectly and 

you will remove at least nineteen {wens 

tieths of all the ills that mankind is heir 

to, in this or any other climate. Hop Bits 
ters is the enly thing that will give pers 

fectly healthy natural action to these two 

organs, — Maine Farmer, 

NEW YORK WEEKLY HER- 
A »- 

ONEDOLLARA YEAR. 
The circulation ef this popular newspa- 

per has increased during the past year. It 
containg all the leading news of the Dally 
Herald, and arranged in handy dopart 
ments. The Y 

Foreign News 
embraces special dispatches from all quar- 
tars of the globe. nder the head of 

American News 
sre given the Telegraphic Despatches of 
the week from all parts of the Union. Thus 
feature alone makes 

The Weekly Herald 
the most valuable chronicle in the world, 
as it is the cheapest Every week is given 
a faithful regent ol N 

olits ews 
embracing complete and comprebensive 
despatohes from Washington, including 
full reports of the speeches of eminent 
peliticians on the questions of the hour 

The Farm Department 
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest 
well as the most practical suggestions an 
discoveries relating to the duties of the 
farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, 
Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &c., &o, with 
suggestions for keeping buildings and 
farming utensils in repair. This is sup. 

widely copied, under the head of 
The Home, 

iving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
for making clothing and for keeping up 
with the latest fashions at the lowest price 
Every item of cooking of egonomy sup 
£ in this department is practically 
tested by experts before publication. Lets 
ters from our Paris and Londen corres: 
ondents en the very latest fashions. The 
Tome Department of the Weekly Herald 

will save the housewife more than one 
hundred times the price of the paper. The 
interests of ; 

Skilled Labor 
are looked after, and everything relating 
to mechanics and labor saving is carefull 
recorded. There is a page develed to all 
the latest phases of the business markets, 
Crops, Merchandise, &c., &. A valua- 
ble feature is found in the specially re- 
ported prices and conditions of 

The Produce Market. 
Sporting News at home and abroad, te 

gether with a story every week, a Sermon 
by some eminent divine, Literary, Musi: 
cal, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes. 
There is no paper in the world which con 
tains so much news matter avery week as 
the Weekly Herald, which is sent, posta 

at any time, 
The New York Herald in a 
weekly form, Ome Dellar a Year. 
Address, 

NEW YORK HERALD, 
redit Jamey snd Ann Street, Now York, 

————————" 

CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 
Rerorrar, two papers, for $223 in 
advance, to all who pay arrears, 

THE CHICAGO WERKLY NEWS @ 

everywhere recognized as & paper unsare 

passed in all the requirements of American 

Journalism. It stands conspiouous among 

the metropolitan Journals of the pountry as 

a complete Newspaper. Ita Telegraphic 

Service comprises all the dispatches of the 

Western Associated Press and the National 
Associated Proms besides a very extensive 

soriveo of Special Telegrams from all ime 

portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

superior. Itis INDEPENDENT in Politios, 

presenting all Political News free from par 

tisan bias or coloring, and abaolutely with. 

out foar or favor as to parties. 

Itis, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY PA. 

PER. Each issue contains SIX COMPLET. 

ED STORIES, besides arich variety of con. 

densod notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Bolenoe, eto, eto. Ita Market 

Quotations are complete and to be relied 

upon. 

It is unsurpassed as an Enterprising, 

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM. 

ILY NEWSBPAPFR. Our special Clubbing 

plemented by a well.edited department, |y 

free, for One Dollar, You can subscribe 

with new and unequalled typegraphieal 
and business facilities of all sorts, and with 
& better organized telegraphic correspond. 
ence throughout the world than that of 
any other American journal, The World 
for 1881 will afford itl renders dally acom. 
plete, condensed and trastwerthy ¥ ecord 
of all current events, 

In ita Five Minutes With the News of 
the Day The World meets and keeps pace 
with the increasing demands made by rap 
id transit, the telegraph and the telephones 
on the time and attention of business 
ren, 
Its daily cable letters from London 

bring the Old World to the breakfast ia 
es of the New, 
In its Wall Bireot Gossip and its Items 

for Investors, taken together with its ae: 
curate, candid and absolutely impartial 
Financial Article, The World daily pre 
ssntean unrivalled picture not only of the 
true condition ofthe multitudinous enter: 
prises in which the adventurous and active 
eople of this country invest their savings 

influences 
oxeriod upon those enterprises by the 
speculations and the speculators of the 
Stock Exchange. 

No wan who owns or expects to own &n 
interest in any corporale property can af. 
ford to miss for a single day the infermas 
tion daily and exclusively given in The 
World, not only as to the natura] and leg- 
itimate course of affairs affecting stoe 
values, but also as to the plans, schemes 
and combinations which are incessant! 
making and unmaking in and out of Wall 
street to affeot those values, 

The World contains alse every day the 
freshest, fullest and most instructive no 
tices of everything new and interesting in 
the realms of art, of literature and of so. 
cial life, 

It is the accredited organ of the colleges 
of the Union, and the accuracy and vivae- 
ity of its sporting columns, covering all 
the various forms of athletic amusement 
which have multiplied among us of laste 
years, command it to the “rising genera. 
tion" throughout the country 

As the only metropolitan morning jours 
nal published in the English language 
which maintains an unswerving fidelity 
to the great enduring prineiples of the 
Democratic faith in polities, The World 
for 1881 will be eng where for tha last 
five years The World has been found, ab. 
solutely loyal to Democratic principles; 
absolutely independent of all persens, 
cliques and factions within the Democratic 
Mriy 

The World will maintain the cause of 
the Union against sectionalism in all its 
forms, the cause of good government 
sgaingt corruption in all its forms, and the 
oausd of the people against mopopoly in 
all its formas. 

| TERMS POSTAGE PAID, 
Daily and Sundays, one yesr, $12; six 

months, $6: threa months, $3 
Daily, without Bundays, ene year, $10; 

six months, $5; threes months $2.50; less 
than three months, $1 per month. 

The Sunday World, one year, $2 
The Monday World, containing the 

Beok Reviews and “College Chronicle,” 
one year, $1.50, 

The Semi-Weekly World (Tuesday 
snd Fridays)—Two Dollars a year To 
Club Agents—An extra copy for elud of 
ton; the Daily for club of twenty five. 
The Weekly World (Wednesday), One 

Dollar a year. To Club Agents—An ex 
tra copy for club of ten, the Femi Weekly 
fol club of twenty, the Daily for club of 

Ay. 
We have notravelling agents. 

Specimen number sent free on applica: 
tion, 
Terms—~Cash invariably in advance. 
Send post office money order, bank 

draft or registered letter. Bille at risk of 
the sender, 
Addres THE WORLD, 

85 Park Row, 
New York, 

$ 

RISLEY’'S WITCH HAZEL. 
Cures Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Kare 
sche, ele, eto. Warranted equal in quali- 
ty to any made, at half the price. 
6 oz. Bottles 26c. Pint Bottles 80c, Qa. $1. 
Have your druggist order, if he has not 

in stock, of 

Charles F. Risley & Co., 
Wholesale Druggists, 64, Cortlandt St, 

New York City. 20jan 6, 

JERRY MILLER 
Banner AD Harmmpugssg—in the bases 

ment of the bank building. All work done 
in fashionable style. lajly 

sinses mow before the public 
You can make money fasigr &. 

rk for us than ab an ne else, 
Capt i 

13jan Gt. 

  

  

wo 
ta! nol required o will stan 

rou, Bis day and upwards made 
, Mes, womens boys and 

n everywhere to work for us, New is the 
oulcan devele your whole time Lo the work 

only pour spare moments. No other business witl 
nearly ss well. No dae willing 10 werk can 
make enormous pay engaring atl ence, 

Costly Outi t and terms free. A great opportunity 
ry , Address 

Fa a do. tee inguly iy. 
_ored 

pe— Avr ———— 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

PIMPLES. 
I will mail (Free) the receipt for s stmple VEor Ta 

SLE Barn that will remove TAN FRECKLES. PIM 
PLES BLOTOHES, leaving the skin soft, clear 
and beautifel: also 1 a lux 
uriant growth of hair on & bald head or smooth face 

stamp, Ben, Vandel & Oo. 8 adress, inclosing Be. » 
Bockme 8 Btreet, N, n 

The adyertiser, hari bess cured of 
that trad dine tmp ‘ ha » on A remedy, 
te anyions to » knows to his feliow.sufferers the 
means of ours. 19 all who desire 14, he will send a 
copy of the rd used, (Tree of charge, with 
the directions for preparing and using the same, 
which will find » sure cure for CONSUMPTION, 
Asrana, Bnowonrr: 

k 
Parties wishing the 

Rev KE. A. WI 

  

  

%, de. 
Prescription wit! 

N18 ress BL, W 
lense address 
Hamsburg N, 

  

GENTS WANTED. 
Big pay. Light work. Steady employment 

amples free. Address, M. IL. DYRN, @& Nessav 
Street, N. ¥ 

~ ERRORS OF YOUTH. . 

GENTLEMAN who suffered for re from 
Nervous DEBILITY PREMATURE DECAY 
and all the effects of youtdiul indiscretion, will 

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all 
who need It, the receipt and direction for mak the 
simple rem by which he was ou 
willing to profit by the advertiser's sxperiencs can do 
#0 by addressing In perfect confidence, 
Pisatm JOHND OGDEN, 4 Osdar SLX. Y. 

  

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 

On the Loss of 

MANHOCD 
f Seminal W vod 

facaaty Relfsabuse Yavol ayy 
mpotency, Nervous Debility and [ AT 
Marr ; O ton, duty 
pit: Sanson Emel] Tacapacits, e 
ERT J OULVERWELL. MD, author 

ment and Radigal tment an Nigel 

. 
de - By ROB. 
of the “Green 

. < 

The world-renowned author. in this admirable 
1 seture clearly proves from his own experience that 
the awful woos of Self Abuse may be effect cowseque 
nall vod with ro operations ob Tamron, rings or Shoda polkilne out 

of cure st ones simple, certain, and effectual, 
by which every sufferer, mo matier what his 
condition may be, may oure himself ehoaply, private. 
iy and radically. 
#.... This Lecture will prove a boon to thousard sand 
theusands 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddrese 

receipt Of six eenfa or two postage 
“ape. : 

ress ihe Publishers, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 

41 Ann St, New York, N. Y.; Post Office 
Box, 46 Toct ly. 86, 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS andallowinter] 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GovernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons, 

  

The Bee Hive 

DURING 

  

GRAND CLEARING SALE 
sm A Tin 

—ONE PRICE S710RES.— 

. 

  
THE NEXT THIRTY 

DAYS PRICES WILL BE 
MADE THAT WILL 

ASTONISH IN- 
TENDING 
BUYERS. 

DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKS and SHAWLS, 

MARKED DOWN. 

Flannel Cloths and Blankets, 
Marked Down. 

All Kinds of Winter Goods, 
Marked Down. 

Marked Down. 

Clothing Made to Order, 
Marked Down, 

Remember for 30 days only 

BAULAND & NEWMAN, 

FURNITURE] FUR 
AT CAMPS, 

Centre Hall, 

  

  

  

  

WALNUT CHAMBE SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BE 

BKEAKFAST ABLES 
PARLOR TAB ; 

WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 

ity: Remember we will not be undersold. 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds. 

3feb3m WM. R. CAMP, 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, | 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Penna. 

All our goods as represented or money refanded. Call and see us be. 
fore purchascing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual. 

  

mening} story of 
and women, snd of 
joves, hates, and troubles. 
more varied and 

can party to sel up another 
ernment in place of that which 
Jour 1881 and the immedistely fole 

Ring ill proba Ste son een im i con 
e victory will be with the -. : 

against the Ri for E 
for plunder, rf the Rings E 

Pe Our terms are as follows ar : 
For the Daily Sun. « four-page shes 2 

twen t columns, the - 
, 18 55 cents a month, or ; 

year, or, includ Jans, 3b opie sheet of Shy six 
is G6 cents a yor $1.70 & year, 

PN Sunday edition of The Sun is alse 
furnished separately at $1.20 8 year, posts 
age paid. 
The price of the Week! 

pages, S1ty-six columns, is 5 
age paid. For clubs of tea 
we will send an 

Address 1. W D, 
Publisher of Tux Sux, New York City, A 

dec 16 Gt. . 7 

San, eight 

MELT 

  

- Outfit fornished foe wih fall 

2 TERETE 
- 

er erions 

DSTEADS, |mnsmss.. 
ON TABLES, 
  

SUPPLY STORE 

wie BY — 

Alexander & Co, °° 
  
  

MENDELSSOUN PIANO CO. 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245. 

STYLE 3 Maguis sent rosewood case al 
of patent cantante agraffes, our 

ful earved le ws new patent oversirung sca 

Iron Frame, Tee ney | ag and iyre heavy serpentine snd 
\ rench Grand Actien, Grand 

which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument bas been 
2&~0Our price for this instrament boxed and delivered on 

at New York with fine Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only 
This Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference 

money with order, Cash sent with order will bo refunded and 
is Advertisement. 

ry prices. Thre) 

  

  
sthetls uality of tone, ; 

rw 

  
% 

ands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every instrument ful 

f lays at the Centennial 
HIGHEST : Sa 

tae greatest durability. They are reccommend 

ar “Parlor G Jabiles - RGANS Efraim rer Flute. Forte, Tremeto, Grand On sand Gracin? . » in 
new and beautiful design. uhhh ine! 

. Sr in a Mabe latest and i Sing 
an § y 

rice G86 . Be boless -~ on be 

a ng. and every Organ bas given the follest 

Sheet MUSIC foo iment mes   Wu, Worry Wu, B, Mivors 
Pras't Cashier 

by us both ways it Piano is not just as represonted in 

LL class and sold at Wholesale Facto 

; ihe America, 

: Don’t fall i" » i ; 't fall bo write D 
O] amp, Kyery Pans Toll ares we hi -l "a 

Min; ad, 560 ibe. The of ately carved, with raised panels 
{lanoy, 

Price 
$i aivhy or five years. Other 

at ous third price 

NO CO, P. 0. 

PIANOS S32 
no 3 re o Nguares contain New Parent Bon 

: in use darth fa 
; ue 

with 
ax Vial Fite. rand Organ 

all aut 2 

ren hi 

SE ENA AYE oe 
arerooms, 57th St. and 10th Ave 

eamposition, by the 

MENDELSSORN PIA 
  so 

wn 

> 

I am stocking my COAL YARD thi 

WANTE 
10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY, 

10,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

10,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 

D. 

s season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

egantly finished, 3 strings ¥ 1.8 Octayes 
beauti- | graph Hay and Straw Cutters, Fod- 

large fancy moulding Fouad cae fall [der Cutter. and Ci Farmers’ 

board ears $245.00 

do not send 
t paid 

ly Warranted for five years, 
rth Stool, Cover and Boek. All strictly First- 

Pianes 

in ey 

mai. 
Uatalogue of 3000 eh: 4 for Be shamp : 

A 

Box 2058, New York City. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

We sell: 

Corn Shellers with clesners. Tel- 

t Chop Mills. 

two and four horses. 

wogons for lumbermen. wheeled 
Wide and narrow track wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGONS are 
made of the best material, are highly 
finished, run lighter, stand more wear, 
last longer than any other wagon 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, SYRACUSE STEEL and CHILL 

ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
plows, shares and other repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

AT THR— 

Lowest Prices. 

POWDER. 
i Blastiog, Hie and Sporting Pow 
er on hand, at wholesale prices. 

Also Fuse. : r 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Timo- 

thy, and a full live of other gras ANTHRACITE COAL! 
GIVE IT A TRIAL, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWA. 
Cool Yard and Grain Blavetar of rowr of B. B: V. BB, Depot, ~~ Bompt. 44, 

weak or sickly hair, on which a few appli: 
cations will produce the gloss and fresh- 
ness of youth. Harmless and sure in its 
operation, it is incomparableasa dressing, 
and is especially valued for the soft lustre A in 
and richness of tone it imparts. It cOn-| ror ARE Haranren and’ ney bio net WITH CARE, 
tains neither oii nor dye, and will not soil] will be entitied te the Ohloage Wooly xws free 
or color white cambric, yet it lasts long on| 107 *if and cach of the 3 new names. 
the hair, and keeps it fresh and vigorous, | #~Send all subsoriptiens te Rxron. 

For NALS BY ALL DEALERS, gl Tax, Contre Hall, Pa. 

(General), Finance and] Apportionment, 

The Senstor will have a lively time if he 
cots with all these Commiitees and at 

nds to his place on the floor. 
en os wt 

Mr. Alexander, making it a misde~ 
meanor for any minor to knowingly and 
falsely represent himself to be of Mj 
age for the purpose of obtaining intoxi- 
cating liquors, 
ER i a A 

Mrs, Simon Reiss died at Ba 
Northampton county, on Monday, 
105 years, 

terms bring it within the reach of all. Bpoct. 

men copies may be seen at this office. 

$9" Bend subscreptions to this office. 

Republicans. 
The breaches which are now being| 

made reach down deep, and will have a] ™ 
“pendency to widen, and not to closeup. | * 

to their “ranks: the dissected, or willje 20D and Mea. Lier, h 
perpetuate willl jiamsport murders were hung to day— 

ents, sks 8 Suir Tun petty disa~ | Thursday, "They died withont a strog- 
gle 

Store oppesite the Bush House. 

Alexander & Co.       *          


